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New Year Classroom activities  

For language teachers, the New Year is a great gift allowing us to look back 

over the past year and to look forwards to the year ahead. This allows us to 

work on tense structures that are always in need of attention but which are 

hard to put into natural and cultural context. 

Year in Review – there are many places on the internet where you can find reviews of the year in 

pictures and in news reports. How you choose to deal with this in class and how far you take your pupils 

linguistically will depend on your individual context. A “college” class that is working on the Simple Past 

could present the events using the V-ED form  

eg Donald Trump became the new President. This could also provide opportunity for working on the use 

of prepositions with dates : in January, in 2017  but on January 2oth. 

Eg On Thursday June 23rd the British population voted to leave the European Union. 

Eg In June a fire destroyed a tower block in London, called Grenfell Tower. Many people lost their lives. 

 

It would be possible to use the passive form : Donald Trump was sworn in as President of the USA. / 

Brexit was chosen by the British population in a referendum / A tower block was destroyed by fire and 

seventy-one people were killed. 

Classes functioning at a higher level could work on looking back and expressing what has happened over 

the year with Have V-EN where there is an on-going connection with the present (notion de bilan). This is 

however a lot more complicated to do with the danger that the students will forget the V-ED form 

completely and start putting Have V-EN everywhere and not in specific situations only. This is a typical  

Franco-French problem arising from confusion with L1 (passé compose en français = prétérit en anglais). 

Eg Prince Harry has become engaged to Meghan Markle. She has become the first fiancée to spend 

Christmas with the Queen before the wedding. 

You will find inspiration in articles by the usual major news sources. A couple of examples :  

https://www.usatoday.com/topic/Year-in-Review-2017/local 

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2017/12/29/watchthethe-telegraphs-year-review-2017/ 

 

Best Nine 2017 : This Instagram-inspired idea could be interesting. People are invited to put together 

their nine best photos of the year. You can see a selection including Beyonce here  

http://www.independent.co.uk/life-style/gadgets-and-tech/news/instagram-best-nine-2017-how-to-

make-photo-year-review-most-likes-guide-tips-images-a8133296.html 

https://www.usatoday.com/topic/Year-in-Review-2017/local
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2017/12/29/watchthethe-telegraphs-year-review-2017/
http://www.independent.co.uk/life-style/gadgets-and-tech/news/instagram-best-nine-2017-how-to-make-photo-year-review-most-likes-guide-tips-images-a8133296.html
http://www.independent.co.uk/life-style/gadgets-and-tech/news/instagram-best-nine-2017-how-to-make-photo-year-review-most-likes-guide-tips-images-a8133296.html
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You could ask the pupils to put together their own Best Nine (or fewer, if nine is too many) either 

considering themselves personally, the world in general or a particular person of their choice (see Beyonce 

example). The main thing is then to ask the pupils to present their choices and explain them. This could 

allow pupils to use V-ED and/or Have V-EN as tenses, according to what you have been focusing on and 

also allows for differentiation. The collections of photos could be displayed in the classroom. This allows 

for the ticking of some technology boxes at the same time. The whole project could be put on-line using 

Padlet, for example with the pupils commenting their photos and recording themselves to be played back 

again via the Padlet, if speaking is your focus. It could be presented as a writing activity, if you are working 

on that skill. And when the students encounter the work of their classmates, obviously other skills will kick 

in (listening or reading). 

 

New Year’s Resolutions 

It is a very deeply ingrained tradition to make resolutions at every New Year within British culture. I 

remember making resolutions as a child at school and we would even make class resolutions with our 

teacher, working to maintain the momentum throughout the rest of the school year. I guess this was an 

early version of “Education Civique”. There is therefore a very strong “entrée culturelle” if we decide to 

work on this theme within our language teaching programme. 

A quick Google search will flag up a number of resources where you can find people presenting their NY 

resolutions. Here are a selected few :  

Apparently Megan Markle has made some resolutions : 

https://www.express.co.uk/news/royal/898788/Meghan-Markle-New-Years-resolution-advice-Prince-

Harry-Christmas-Sandringham 

CBBC Newsround : http://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/42521694 

Teens and kids talking about their resolutions : https://youtu.be/mnPAgaNXIv8 

Kids : https://youtu.be/5pcAd8oP5Xg    1’15 for their actual resolutions 

Resolutions for YouTubers : https://youtu.be/Chbv4aJV2Fw 

 

Extracts from shows and series / famous people 

Ross’ New Year’s resolutions in “Friends” :  https://youtu.be/UV7fZd7gjJ8 

Ellen : https://youtu.be/wyftHNuxlOw 

James Corden : https://youtu.be/yYITg0Pn64o 

Fox News Report : https://youtu.be/FdxBaWEnFo4 

https://www.express.co.uk/news/royal/898788/Meghan-Markle-New-Years-resolution-advice-Prince-Harry-Christmas-Sandringham
https://www.express.co.uk/news/royal/898788/Meghan-Markle-New-Years-resolution-advice-Prince-Harry-Christmas-Sandringham
http://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/42521694
https://youtu.be/mnPAgaNXIv8
https://youtu.be/5pcAd8oP5Xg
https://youtu.be/Chbv4aJV2Fw
https://youtu.be/UV7fZd7gjJ8
https://youtu.be/wyftHNuxlOw
https://youtu.be/yYITg0Pn64o
https://youtu.be/FdxBaWEnFo4
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Other sources of inspiration 

Simon’s Cat : https://youtu.be/KNEVjhCXZB4 

Disney inspired : https://youtu.be/or3nKPEzpsI 

Obviously you will have to decide on a final task and on a dominant skill to be working on, if you intend to 

make this into a sequence. Here is just one suggestion : 

Final Task idea  

Along the lines of a Time Capsule, you are going to write some resolutions for the coming 

6 months / year. They will be put into a sealed envelope and opened during the last 

lesson of the year. We shall then look back and see what has been accomplished during the 

6 month period. You can also make predictions about what will happen in the 1st six 

months of the year. 

This can also be successfully done as a kind of “letter to myself”. 

This idea uses Writing as a dominant skill so Reading and Writing will be important during this sequence. If 

we want the students to practice their writing, we must give them the appropriate tools and it is by 

modeling good practice and working on reading that they will have a chance of arriving at the designated 

point.  Writing frames will be a useful tool. Here are some ideas of structures you could include in your 

sequence and they are presented in the form of a writing frame to inspire you to create your own for your 

students, according to what you have been working on before (spiral learning). 

Basic Writing Frame using V-ED for NY resolutions 

On January 1st I  decided to V 
In     you opted     

      he chose     
      she       
      we       
      they       

 
A more complex 
example 

      On January 1st I  decided to no longer V as a NY’s resolution 
In     you opted         
      he chose     stop V-ING   
      she       start V-ING   
      we       continue V-ING   
      they           

 

https://youtu.be/KNEVjhCXZB4
https://youtu.be/or3nKPEzpsI
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In this writing frame above, students have to make choices that will involve ignoring certain parts of the 

frame (e.g. will they or will they not need the “no longer” box ?). This is where your preparation work will 

become essential, modeling and “playing” with the language to give the students the confidence to be able 

to formulate their own sentences and to know how to use the frame to improve their work until they no 

longer need to rely on it. 

It could be useful to envisage some Word Magnets (Triptico) activities to practice the word order in the 

sentences to give the students more modeling practice. The Trapdoor game would work too here. 

 

Looking forwards – certain choices need to be made in this table to get things 

grammatically correct. 

In 2018 I  plan to V as a NY’s resolution. 

  you plans       

  he intends   stop V-ING   

  she intend   start V-ING   

  we have decided   continue V-ING   

  they has decided       

    want       

    wants       
 

Conjugation enters into play in the above writing frame. Students have to make the correct verbal choice 

between “plan” and “plans” according to the subject of their sentence. As long as we remained in the V-ED 

form, there was no problem. This is an example of differentiation. Some students will see the problem 

immediately and be able to deal with it, others will need more structured help. Colours could be useful if 

necessary. The table above has a blue section to draw attention to the need to conjugate and choose 

wisely. It could be done as below for students who need more help. Alternatively, you could ask the 

students to colour code their work in their books, rather than you doing it for them. 

 

In 2018 I  plan to V as a NY’s resolution. 

  you plans       

  he intends   stop V-ING   

  she intend   start V-ING   

  we have decided   continue V-ING   

  they has decided       

    want       

    wants       
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NB The final box “as a NY resolution” could also be adapted to include the possessive pronouns in which 

case, you would need to add an extra box into the writing frame to incorporate those choices too. 

In 2018 I  plan to V as my  NY's resolution. 

  you plans     as your   

  he intends   stop V-ING as his   

  she intend   start V-ING as her   

  we have decided   continue V-ING as our   

  they has decided     as their   

    want         

    wants         
 

When we worked on writing frames in the context of the John Lewis advert, we discussed the possibility of 

colour-coding for pronouns. This could be possible here too, as you can see in this frame below. 

In 2018 I  plan to V as my  NY's resolution. 

  you plans     as your   

  he intends   stop V-ING as his   

  she intend   start V-ING as her   

  we have decided   continue V-ING as our   

  they has decided     as their   

    want         

    wants         

 

Using the future tense 

I  shall   be happy to V 

you will   look forward to  V-ING 

he   not be able to    

she     be in a rush to   

we     continue   

they     carry on   

 

 

If you have worked on WANT in the context of Christmas, you can reactivate the work now by integrating 

other people into the NY resolution equation :  
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I    me       

You   you       

He want him to V in 2018 

She wants her       

We   us       

They   them       

My mum           

 

Eg My mum wants me to work hard and pass my exams in June. 

My parents want me to go to Med school and to become a doctor. 

This is an example of spiral learning as you introduce new contexts but using a known and familiar 

structure. This refers back to work done using the John Lewis Christmas 2008 advertisement. 

https://youtu.be/TmQ74XO_Fx0 

 

 

 

Other verbs can be added into the paradigm 

I  want me       

You wants you       

He would like him to V in 2018 

She expect her       

We expects us       

They   them       

My mum           

 

 

 

 

Stage 3

The sleepy man a coffee machine

The smart boy a chemistry set

The romantic lady him a candelit dinner him

The elderly couple want her to buy a satnav for her for Christmas.

The little boy wants them a drone them

The shaggy dog it a hairdryer it
The soaking wet lady an umbrella

The geeky man a brain game

The cute baby a cuddly mouse

https://youtu.be/TmQ74XO_Fx0
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Let’s briefly return to the original final task that was suggested, 

Final Task idea  

Along the lines of a Time Capsule, you are going to write some resolutions 

for the coming 6 months / year. They will be put into a sealed envelope and 

opened during the last lesson of the year. We shall then look back and see 

what has been accomplished during the 6 month period. You can also make 

predictions about what will happen in the 1st six months of the year. 

It is important to make sure we keep our word and we save some time to return to the resolutions at the 

end of the year. In my classroom, I would have an assigned (and decorated) shoebox for this kind of activity 

and I would make sure it was visible from time to time, to remind the students of the activity and to create 

a buzz of anticipation for when we open it up. This creates the “desire to do the activity” that we have 

worked on at length in our training sessions. We need to plan around this final activity which can serve as a 

kind of conclusion to the year. Grammatically it can open all sorts of doors : direct and indirect speech – we 

predicted that, we said that - revising the structures of the sentences - expressing personal opinions with 

agreement and disagreement … 

I want Arsenal to win the FA Cup. 

In January, we predicted that Arsenal would  win the FA Cup. 

 

For my NY’s resolution, I wanted to spend less time on social media. Today I can say that I have achieved 

my goal and now I only check FB once a day. 

 

In January I said that I wanted to learn a new language as my NY’s resolution. Now six months later, I can 

hold a basic conversation in Russian, if the person speaks very slowly. 

 

N.B. These notes do NOT constitute a ready-made lesson for you to be able to give to your students. If you 

want to use any of these ideas, you must adapt them into your own sequence. The writing frames 

presented here are to guide you to identify some of the structures you could think of including in your 

sequence. They all need to be adapted to your own classes and to your own way of working.  

Remember you must always anticipate some ideas for the Verb column, so you can be prepared in case the 

students are slow to offer you any ideas. Often they just need to be gently nudged in the right direction. 
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For more reading practice, you could check out some of these ideas (levels are for guidance only. As you 

know, it all depends on what you want to do with the text) : 

For A2 level 

http://learnenglishkids.britishcouncil.org/en/your-turn/new-years-resolutions 

Young people from over the world send in their resolutions. Great reading practice. 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/42522336 

B1 level 

https://internationalcollegecounselors.com/10-new-year-resolutions-for-high-school-students/ 

https://www.parents.com/holiday/new-years/resolution/new-years-resolutions-kids-made/ 

https://www.primavera-online-high-school.com/five-new-years-resolutions-for-students/ 

http://www.collegecountdown.com/blog/college/the-top-seven-new-year-s-resolutions-for-students.html 

B1+ level  

https://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/2017/dec/29/experts-guide-making-keeping-your-new-year-

resolutions 

http://www.educationworld.com/a_tech/tech/tech255.shtml 

https://ridgetimes.co.za/104062/funny-new-years-resolutions-2/ 

An interesting idea ? https://essayforum.com/writing/assignment-new-year-resolutions-words-15231/ 

 

The aim is to get the students thinking about their own resolutions and the reasons behind them. The 

grammatical content helps us to scaffold their ideas and to give them the structures they need to be able 

to express themselves. By having personal opinions to express, we are creating communicational situations 

which are stimulating and real for the students. We can also learn a lot from our classes during this sort of 

activity and getting to know them is always an important element of our role as a teacher. Do not forget to 

share your own resolutions with your classes as this makes it two-way traffic, which often students 

appreciate greatly as part of the learning process. And importantly, this is a sequence that can be used 

regularly, with some tweaking, which is always an efficient use of our teacher time. 

 

Finally, a few more ideas found on Google images to finish off this package with :  

http://learnenglishkids.britishcouncil.org/en/your-turn/new-years-resolutions
http://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/42522336
https://internationalcollegecounselors.com/10-new-year-resolutions-for-high-school-students/
https://www.parents.com/holiday/new-years/resolution/new-years-resolutions-kids-made/
https://www.primavera-online-high-school.com/five-new-years-resolutions-for-students/
http://www.collegecountdown.com/blog/college/the-top-seven-new-year-s-resolutions-for-students.html
https://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/2017/dec/29/experts-guide-making-keeping-your-new-year-resolutions
https://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/2017/dec/29/experts-guide-making-keeping-your-new-year-resolutions
http://www.educationworld.com/a_tech/tech/tech255.shtml
https://ridgetimes.co.za/104062/funny-new-years-resolutions-2/
https://essayforum.com/writing/assignment-new-year-resolutions-words-15231/
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https://goo.gl/images/fFCdJS 

 

https://goo.gl/images/fFCdJS
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https://goo.gl/images/hxB1Ki 

 

This one could make an interesting writing exercise or it could provide stimulus for discussion between 

students. Obviously you would need to alter the year, but it is applicable every year and can be adapted to 

different levels. 

https://goo.gl/images/hxB1Ki
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